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B\ Mr. Scaccia of Boston, petition of Angelo M. Scaccia that

provision be made lor withholding of certain state aid from citiesand towns which maintain a policy or practice of excluding low ormoderate income housing. Urban Affairs.

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Seventy-Five

An Act requiring the withholding of certain state aid from
CITIES OR TOWNS WHICH MAINTAIN A POLICY OR PRACTICE OF
EXCLUDING LOW OR MODERATE INCOME HOUSING.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in
General Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as
follows:

1 SECTION 1. Chapter 408 of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by adding the following new section:
3 Section 24. Upon application by a developer who intends to
4 build or operate low or moderate income housing as defined in
5 section twenty of this chapter in any city or town, or by any
6 agency, official or board of such city or town, or by ten or more
7 residents of such city or town, the commisisoner of community
8 affairs shall review the zoning by-laws, policies, plans and past
9 actions of such city or town to determine whether it maintains a

10 policy or practice of preventing the construction or operation of
11 low or moderate income housing within its borders. The
12 commissioner shall review such material as is submitted with the
J. 3 application, such further material as he shall request from such
14 city or town and such plans for the construction of or studies of
15 the needs for such housing in such city or town as may have
16 been made by the planning or similar board of the city or town,

17 by the regional planning agency of the region in which the city
18 or town is located, by the department of community affairs or
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19 by any other public body. He shall afford such city or town a
20 hearing to enable it to present information and argument but
21 such hearings shall not be governed by the provisions of chapter
22 thirty A. He shall take into account the inclusion in the zoning
23 by-laws of provision for low or moderate income housing or for
24 zones permitting multiple unit housing, the number of proposals
25 for such housing that have been rejected, how much public
26 housing has been or is being built or planned within such a city
27 or town, and what plans public agencies or officials of such city
28 or town have made or action they have taken to encourage or
29 provide for such housing. It shall be prima facie evidence of a
30 policy or practice to prevent the construction or operation of
31 such housing that such city or town has no public housing
32 authority that has built or operated or is planning to build or
33 operate public housing, that it has been finally determined that
34 such city or town wrongfully denied or conditioned an
35 application for a comprehensive permit pursuant to sections
36 twenty through twenty-three of this chapter, that such a city or
37 town makes no provision in its zoning by-laws for multiple unit
38 housing, that such city or town has rejected three successive
39 proposals for the construction or operation of such housing, or
40 that such city or town has refused or failed to comply within
41 thirty days with a request made pursuant to this section by the
42 commissioner for information or material
43 If the commissioner decides that such city or town maintains a
44 policy or practice of preventing the construction or operation of
45 such housing, he shall calculate or estimate the amounts which
46 would otherwise be distributed, expended or reimbursed by the
47 commonwealth to or for the benefit of such city or town during
48 the current fiscal year pursuant to the provisions of sections
49 thirteen though seventeen B of chapter fifty-eight, section thirty-
50 four (2) (a) of chapter ninety, section eighteen Aof chapter fifty-
51 eight, machinery basis and valuation basis only, section eighteen
52 B of chapter fifty-eight and pursuant to any other provision of
53 state law which authorizes the state to distribute aid for the
54 general purposes of such city or town and not for particular
55 programs or for the benefit of persons specified by state law
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56 The total of such distributions, expenditures, and reim-
-57 bursements shall hereafter be known as the selected state aid. If
58 the selected state aid is greater than five and five-ninths percent
59 of the total of all amounts which would otherwise be distributed,
60 expended or reimbursed to or for the benefit of such city or
61 town during such fiscal year, he shall then determine an amount
j52 which shall be not less than ten percent and no greater than
63 ninety percent of the selected state aid and which also shall be
64 not less than five percent and no greater than twenty-five
65 percent of the total of all amounts which would otherwise be
66 distributed, expended or reimbursed to or for the benefit of such
67 city or town during such fiscal year. This amount shall be
68 annually withheld from such city or town until it demonstrates
69 to the commissioner by affirmative actions that it no longer
70 maintains such a policy or practice. If the selected state aid is
71 less than five and five-ninths percent of the total of all amounts
72 which otherwise would be distributed, expended or reimbursed
73 to or for the benefit of such city or town during such fiscal year,
74 the commissioner shall then annually withhold ninety percent of
75 the selected state aid from such city or town until it
76 demonstrates to the commissioner by affirmative actions that it
77 no longer maintains such a policy or practice. If the effective
78 date of the commencement of such withholding is other than at
79 the commencement of a fiscal year, the amount withheld during
80 such fiscal year shall be the same proportion of the annual
81 amount to be withheld as the number of days remaining in such
82 fiscal year after such effective date bears to three hundred sixty-
-83 five, days. If any category of state aid which is the subject of
84 withholding is distributed by the slate in parts or in installments,
85 the commissioner may order that the whole or any portion of
86 each part or installment be withheld, or may order that each
*B7 part or installment be withheld in full until the total annual
88 amount withheld is reached. The commissioner shall recalculate
89 or reestimate the selected state aid for each subsequent fiscal
90 year and may at any time for good cause increase or decrease
91 the amount withheld, subject to the limits set forth in this
92 paragraph. He shall notify the stale treasurer and direct him to
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93 take appropriate action with regard to such distributions and
94 reimbursements and shall designate the categories in which such
95 withholding shall take place and the amounts and the timing of
96 such withholding.

1 SECTION 2. Chapter 58 of the General Laws is hereby
2 amended by adding the following new section;
3 Section 208. At the direction of the commissioner of
4 community affairs pursuant to section twenty-four of chapter
5 forty B the state treasurer shall withhold such amounts
6 distributable, reimbursable or expendable by the commonwealth
7 to or for the benefit of a city or town as are designated by the
8 commissioner.


